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A Vision
for Success

▶ E-commerce! We hope to be piloting our Buy Online, Pick-up
In-Store program in the second quarter so that we may roll it out
to you in the spring. It will eventually be a part of our very own
app to allow you more access to us and personalized special offers.
Hmmm, the Marquette Food Co-app? That’s got a nice ring to it…
▶ Increasing our suppliers! With all the change afoot in the
grocery industry, we are taking nothing for granted from the supply
side of what we do. Therefore, we are interviewing additional
wholesalers to hedge our bets against diminishing product

Matt Gougeon

availability.

General Manager

▶ Increased emphasis on local! Food, products, and services all
Here at the Co-op, every January is filled with final reporting

fall under the banner of local. Whether it is the transformation

and the wrapping up of all things “last year.” With that done, I

of the UP Food Exchange into a stand-alone entity, stronger

can finally think about the whole year ahead. However, 2019 has

promotion of local food, or exchanging a services contract to a local

essentially been planned out for months. Throughout 2018, we

firm, we are committed to this distinct point of differentiation that

had been laying the groundwork and planting seeds for this year.

only we can truly exhibit in an otherwise cluttered grocery market.

We will do the same this year for 2020. It’s a common cycle and
I will venture it is unique to organizations, businesses, and even

▶ 401K retirement planning for staff! In the wake of the success

families that endeavor to be successful, relevant, and forward

of paying a livable wage, the next step in being a model employer

moving.

is offering employees a retirement plan. We are currently exploring
our options.

So, what am I thinking about and anticipating? To be honest,
much of 2019 has been designed by you, the owner (and

▶ Store fixture changes! To accommodate the kinds of products

other customers) through your shopping history, habits, and

that people are buying, the floor of our store already needs a refresh

communication. These are the primary ways in which you tell us

after only five years. If/when affordable, look for new fixtures to

about your needs and experience with the Co-op. This is different

appear.

than us responding solely to consumer trends research that comes
to us from various sources or is directly paid for by us. The big

▶ Continued and growing profitability! For the second year in a

advantage we have over other stores is our small size and our

row, the Co-op has shown a modest profit. We did so in the face of

connection to you, the owner. These two things allow us to be

a very trying 2018. We anticipate 2019 to be better in this regard.

responsive, nimble, and relevant in our programs, promotions,
and initiatives.
So, thank you everyone! Your patronage and interest in this
So, here’s a random-order clearinghouse of stuff coming our way

cooperative keep those who work here challenged and engaged.

throughout 2019. Some of it is for internal operations and some

We don’t sit around here making this stuff up. We’re here to

is intended for you, but ultimately, all of it is for the greater good

serve this cooperative as an important part of our community.

of the owners of the Marquette Food Co-op and by extension, our

You matter. And with you, we make the Marquette Food Co-op

community.

a strong, reliable, and vibrant community crossroads. Feel good.
Shop the Co-op!
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2019 Election:
Vote Now

MFC Global Ends
The actions of the Marquette Food Co-op provide access to local,
organic, and wholesome products, as well as the benefits of a healthy,
diverse, educated, and sustainable community.
These actions shall be guided by:

Phil Britton

MFC Board President

• Food

• Community Leadership

• Local Emphasis

• Environmental Stewardship

• Owner Engagement

• Model Workplace

• Wellness

• Outreach and Education

• Economic Vitality

The biggest thing that sets the Marquette Food Co-op apart from
other grocery stores is hiding in plain sight. In fact, it’s right in

to translate the needs and desires of several thousand members

our name — we’re a cooperative! We’re a community of people

into a set of policy statements. I think you’d be hard-pressed to

with a shared set of values and a shared story about food, who

find another retail grocery store where you had a similar level of

together have produced the beautiful, quirky place on Washington

influence.

that sells the stuff we love to fill our pantries with. That our Co-op
has grown in a few short decades from a humble buying club to

So, please take a few minutes in the upcoming weeks and read

what it is today is a testament to the power of cooperation. You’re

through the candidates’ bios, then share your voice and vote!

a part of that!
Speaking of what you can be a part of, one of the seven principles
of cooperation is “Democratic Member Control.” Starting today,

Vote Online

you can exercise your democratic muscles and vote in the 2019

January 30th - February 20th

Board of Directors election. We, the board, represent you, the

at

ownership, in charting the course for our cooperative. We do

www.marquettefood.coop

this by crafting policy that reflects the needs and wishes of our

one voter per household

owners, then hand that off to the General Manager to implement
in the store.
To illustrate further, because I can already sense eyes glazing over
at the word “policy,” look at our Global Ends. These are our highlevel mission statements, so to speak — what our cooperative is
all about. You’ll find things about community leadership, being
a model workplace, emphases on local and organic products,
and more. These weren’t written by executives sitting around a
conference room in some far-off headquarters. They were written
by regular people, elected from the ownership, working hard
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Board of Directors
Candidates
Michelle Augustyn

2019

Angie Cherrette

Incumbent

I have been a Marquette resident and
MFC member for almost ten years.
I am currently the Board Secretary
and am so grateful to have the
opportunity to run for a second term,
as being on the Board has truly been
an honor. The Marquette Food Co-op
has been a cornerstone of personal
growth for me — from supporting
local farmers to mingling with my
fellow citizens, the Co-op represents a place that epitomizes the ideals of
people coming together to build something they believe in.

Incumbent

I grew up in Marquette and moved
back here 4 ½ years ago from
California to start my own Massage
and Wellness business, Sage &
Spry, here in my hometown. After
struggling with my own health, I have
become passionate about learning
ways to eat and live better while
teaching others to do the same. I have
been a long-time supporter of the
Food Co-op and it acts as a wellness and community hub for me. I would
love to find more ways to involve myself in that community and give back
to something that has played such a huge role in my life.

What strengths or talents do you feel you have that would be assets
to the board?
I have found, since my time on the board, that I am a big believer in
community. I always was, but it was never as tangible as when I started
my role as a representative. I believe our Co-op is woven into the fabric
of Marquette — it is a direct reflection of who we are, what we love, and
what we want for our future. My strength is that I believe our Co-op makes
our community a better place to live and I am dedicated to upholding our
cooperative principles.

What strengths or talents do you feel you have that would be assets
to the board?
I have spent a lot of my career working with people, participating in
communities, focusing on health and wellness, and working with food.
As a Wellness Coach, Natural Chef, and Massage Therapist, I have lived
and worked on farms, managed kitchens, lived at wellness centers, and
built and managed a successful business. My experience has taught me the
value of our food and where it’s sourced, the importance of communities
and service, and the need for institutions that promote healthy lifestyles
and conservation. I believe my experience, coupled with a deep passion
for health and wellness, people and communities, and conservation and
sustainability, can serve this board well.

What role do you see the Co-op playing in the community over the
next 5 years?
I foresee our Co-op continuing expansion into local food distribution
and organization. There is a critical need for local food production and
distribution and the Co-op could serve as an epi-center to disperse this
information. The MFC will continue to serve our community based on its
changing needs (that's what we're good at!) and becoming even more of a
center for positive change.

What role do you see the Co-op playing in the community over the
next 5 years?
I think the Co-op will continue to blossom in Marquette and broaden its
reach in this community and others that surround it. I love coming to the
Co-op for groceries that I know represent my values and support my health
and I’m grateful for its presence in our community for those reasons, but
I feel like it will continue to be so much more than a grocery store in a
time when we need more. Over the next few years, we’ll need places that
offer community, education, service, support, and leadership and I believe
the Co-op will continue to fulfill this need and grow in its ability to offer
services to the public.

View the full candidate profiles online at
www.marquttefood.coop/board/meet-2019candidates
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Board of Directors Candidates | 2019
Kelly Cantway

Zosia Eppensteiner

Incumbent

I have been a part of our Co-op
community for over 11 years. My
husband began our ownership
while he was finishing school at
NMU in 2006. When I first moved
to Marquette, I began volunteering
for the Co-op and was soon hired
as a cashier. That was the start of
my almost 11 years of employment
with the Marquette Food Co-op.
During those years, I served in many
positions including over 5 years as a manager. My last three years were
spent as the Human Resources Director. I am proud to have a "Co-op
Baby" who is now almost eight years old. She has grown up with our Coop, accompanying me to the NMU Hoop House, which I managed for our
Co-op and NMU, when she was just two weeks old. I love our Co-op and
I am committed to staying involved as a shopper, owner, and as a Board
Member. I am currently filling in a temporary seat, and I hope to earn a full
position in this year’s election.

I was raised in Gdansk, Poland,
where I graduated with a degree
in Math Education and Sociology.
Growing up, we spent summers
at our family farm in the south of
Poland. Resources were limited in
Poland during that time. Food has
always been a central aspect of Polish
culture; bringing people together
even if there wasn’t much at the table.
I moved to Marquette, MI, in June
2005, where I started a family. Here the food industry experience was much
different — everything was seemingly in abundance. I quickly learned that
store bought tomatoes, lunch meat, and bread don't taste anything like they
are supposed to. The Marquette Food Co-op has been not only one of few
options to get real food but also a place which brought people together.
I have been a Co-op member for a number of years and I am grateful
to have the option of purchasing local, quality, real food. Though I have
a lot to learn about our Marquette Food Co-op, I believe my personal
experiences and professional skill set will be an asset on the Board of
Directors. I work at the Community Foundation of Marquette County as
the Director of Finance and Administration. I would like to contribute
my knowledge and skills to Marquette Food Co-op, whose values and
principles I strongly associate with.

What strengths or talents do you feel you have that would be assets
to the board?
My experience as an employee and now as an interim Board Member gives
me a well-rounded perspective of how our Co-op operates and meets the
needs of our owners. I am familiar with our Co-op’s finance reports and
key financial indicators that provide information on the health of our
finances. I am also familiar with the reports that our General Manager
provides to our Board of Directors. I have had training in how a Board of
Directors works with a General Manager to ensure we are working within
our Global Ends Policies. I think all of this knowledge will have a positive
contribution to our Board and to our Co-op.

What strengths or talents do you feel you have that would be assets
to the board?
I work for the Community Foundation of Marquette County as the
Director of Finance and Administration. I believe I can contribute my
organizational and analytical skills, particularly in terms of finance and
operations. I have a good understanding of our local community and its
needs, challenges and opportunities.

What role do you see the Co-op playing in the community over the
next 5 years?
I think our Co-op will always be a community gathering place and
resource for locally grown food. With technology and online purchasing
of groceries becoming more common, I think our Co-op will seek new
opportunities to serve our shoppers and to create a shopping experience
that will draw people out of their homes and into our store. As the desire
for healthier convenience food continues to rise, I think our Prepared
Foods department will continue to grow in sales, especially with the new
hospital opening. I am excited to see what the future holds!

I am currently participating in two leadership programs: first is the LSCP
Leadership Academy, second is the Council of Michigan Foundations
Mentee Program. I believe both will allow me to grow my contribution in
my community.
What role do you see the Co-op playing in the community over the
next 5 years?
I believe the Co-op is going to continue to serve its patrons as a source
of wholesome food. I think its role as a community center will continue
to increase; as well as its role as a community leader. I think some of the
current initiatives and partnerships will continue to expand, putting the
Co-op in a position of a sustainability and community focused leader.
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Board of Directors Candidates | 2019
Andrew Gale

Richard Kochis

My family and I moved to the
Marquette area from Alabama in
2012. We have fallen in love with the
Marquette community and are raising
two wonderful boys here. I currently
work as the VP of Technology
Services at Lasco, a local Information
Technology company. My wife, Amy,
and I began changing our lifestyle
in regard to foods, personal care
products, and lifestyle back in 2016.
We want to continue to set an example for our boys of not only nourishing
and protecting our bodies, but the planet we live on as well. I can think
of no better way to continue to do that by giving back to the community
I love by serving on the board of an integral part of that community that
holds my beliefs so dear.

Incumbent
My family and I have been living in
Marquette for about 22 years and we
joined the Marquette Food Co-op
shortly after moving here. I have
served on the Board of Directors for
the past three years and am currently
the Treasurer on the Board. I also
served on the Board as President and
Vice President in previous terms.

I am asking for your vote because I
would like to continue to help ensure that the Co-op remains financially
viable for years to come. The Co-op is facing many challenges at this time.
There is competition from new commercial stores moving into the area.
Our Co-op has long-term debts from the expansion. We have worked to
provide (and are now providing) a living wage for our staff. And, most
importantly, we want to provide high-quality food at an affordable price.
As Treasurer, I feel it is vitally important to have Board members guide
management in their financial decisions. We want those financial decisions
to support the management and staff in providing the goods and services
that our members want, while at the same time, being fiscally responsible.

What strengths or talents do you feel you have that would be assets
to the board?
With my background in Information Technology (computers), obviously
I would be willing to donate my time to assist with future computer
purchases or support issues related to computers. As I mentioned, I am
passionate about a natural and organic lifestyle. Along those lines, I make
myself very knowledgeable through constant research about organic foods,
personal care products and ingredients in both.

There are also other, more personal needs, that the Co-op provides. In
addition to providing a good business model for our member/owners, we
love the Co-op for the sense of belonging to an organization that meets our
needs for community connection. It is truly wonderful to belong to this
Co-op. Our new building, our fellow members, and the staff give us a sense
of belonging to something greater than any one member or family. And, it's
fun to hang out here and see our friends and fellow "co-opers.”

What role do you see the Co-op playing in the community over the
next 5 years?
1. Continuing education of natural and organic foods and personal care
products. Focusing on children, changing the next generation.
2. Continued growth in customer base through cost effective/no cost 		
marketing strategies.
3. Continued reduction in product costs through expansion of product
lines or new vendors.
4. Idea generation regarding the onslaught of organic and natural products
in box stores.
5. Continuing to increase products from local vendors and farms.

I am social worker employed at U.P. Health System’s Behavioral Health
Services. My spouse is originally from this area and our two children
attended Marquette Public Schools and NMU. I am a U.S. Navy veteran
and my roots are in the State of Maine (where I was a member of the Good
Day Co-op in Portland).
What strengths or talents do you feel you have that would be assets
to the board?
I think that I understand the budgeting financial process reasonably well.
I also think that I understand personnel management. And I think that
understand the benefits of high-quality food that the Co-op provides to
members and other shoppers.
What role do you see the Co-op playing in the community over the
next 5 years?
1. Continuing to provide and expand prepared foods offerings, which seem
to be very successful at this time.
2. Networking with other community organizations to help spread
knowledge of the benefits of the cooperative model, especially in 		
comparison to standard capitalistic models.
3. Continuing to support local food producers.

Vote Online

January 30th - February 20th
at

www.marquettefood.coop
one voter per household
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SUNDAYS
AT THE
CO OP

Don’t let the winter blues
drag you down – enjoy
these FREE activities
at the Co-op every Sunday.

ACOUSTIC BRUNCH

listen to local musicians and
enjoy hot brunch food & drinks

12pm – 2pm

YOGA

with Rohana Yoga & Wellness

12:30pm – 1:30 pm
Co-op Classroom

Co-op Café

first come/first serve, ages 14+ welcome, those
under 18 must be accompanied by an adult

February 3

Beechgrove
& Blacksmith

Vinyasa with Cat
[all level]

February 10

Kirsten Gustafson
& Friends

Vinyasa with Kristen
[all level]

February 17

Tune
Patch

Yin with Cat
[all level]

February 24

The
Wallens

Vinyasa with Julia
[all level]
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Marquette Food Co-op

GAME DAY SALE
January 30 – February 3

PLAN TO SCORE BIG ON
GAME DAY FAVORITES!
LOOK FOR THESE SIGNS THROUGHOUT THE CO-OP!
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– Sale flyers available at the main entrance –
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ROUND UP
FOR
FOOD
ASSISTANCE

While the partial government shutdown
has temporarily ceased, our local food
pantries have experienced an influx of
visitors and food distributed over the
past few weeks. To help them replenish
their shelves and to prepare for another
potential surge if the government shuts
down again or SNAP recipients aren’t
able to stretch their benefits through
February, the Co-op is launching a
“Round Up at the Register” program for
local food assistance.
Starting February 1, cashiers will be asking
customers to round their shopping total to the next
full dollar, with proceeds benefiting our local food
pantries — St. Vincent de Paul and The Salvation
Army (both Marquette and Ishpeming locations).
Additionally, we’ll be rewarding shoppers who
choose to contribute to our in-store donation bin
that also benefits the local food pantries listed
above. The Co-op will be offering TRIPLE Owner
Rewards points on select items from our food pantry
list until further notice. Look for special tags on shelfstable Field Day label products like mac & cheese and
peanut butter and other necessities like laundry soap
and toilet paper.

Earn
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Many of our neighbors are struggling to get by
without the promise of a paycheck or guarantee of
government-funded food assistance in the coming
months. Together we can help lessen the burden and
feed our community.

Thank you!
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A

FROM THE CO-OP!

FAIR-TRADE ROSES

HEART-SHAPED RIBEYE

Chocolate
Tasting

ALL THE CHOCOLATE

Love Yourself!

DIY BODY CARE CLASS
February 14
6pm – 7pm
Join Rachel Bennett of the MFC Wellness Department for
a class focused on the medicinal properties and therapeutic
benefits of essential oils. Whether you’re seeking to relax with
aromatherapy, reduce inflammation, improve your mood, boost
your immune system or aid in sleep, there’s an essential oil that
is likely to help. Attendees will walk away with a DIY sugar scrub
and either a personal essential oil-based scent or massage oil.

February 8th
3pm – 5pm

Learn how to craft the perfect chocolate board
just in time for Valentine’s Day – sample tons of
chocolate, wine & cheese.

$10 owners/$15 for all others
Register online at www.marquettefood.coop/events
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Would you Brie my
Valentine?

You're the Apple
of my pie!

Nuttin'
compares
to you.

All I want for
Valentine's Day
is a hug & a
Quiche.
COUPON

I wanna hold
your Ham.

3 OFF

$

A PURCHASE OF
$
15 MORE
OR

Valid February 1 – February 3, 2019
Limit One Per Customer
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Awesome
Nachos

Grain-free Dark

Co-op
Recipe

Recipe from Amanda Latvala

Dark Chocolate
Cherry Scones

These nachos are super easy and always a crowd favorite.

Recipe by Michelle Tarn from nomnompaleo.com

Serves 6–8

Makes 8 Scones

• 5 C tortilla chips

• ½ C chicken broth

• 1 lb ground beef or ½ lb
ground beef and ½ lb
ground pork

• 1 can refried beans

• 1 T chili powder
• 1 t smoked paprika
• 1 t cumin
• ¼ t cayenne pepper
• ½ t oregano
• ½ t salt
• ½ t fresh black pepper

Co-op
Recipe

You can use chilled coconut oil or ghee in place of butter!

• 3 C almond flour

• 2 T honey

• 1½ t baking soda

• 1 t vanilla extract

• 2 C shredded lettuce

• ½ t fine sea salt

• 1 C favorite salsa

• 4 T butter, as cold as
possible (preferably
frozen)

• 3 oz of 80+% cacao dark
chocolate, cut into bitesize chunks

• 2 C shredded cheddar
cheese

• optional additional
toppings: black olives,
pickled jalapenos,
chopped onion,
chopped tomato,
sour cream, guacamole

• ⅓ C dried cherries

• 2 large pastured eggs
• 2 T apple cider vinegar

• ½ t corn starch, optional

Preheat the oven to 350°F with the rack in the middle position, and line a baking
sheet with parchment paper. In a large bowl, combine the almond flour, baking
soda, and fine sea salt.

Heat oven to 350°F. Line a sheet pan with foil. Spread chips evenly on pan. Set
aside.

Use your hands or a pastry cutter to work the pieces of cold butter into the dry
ingredients until a crumbly mixture is produced.

Brown meat in skillet. Add spices, cornstarch if using, and chicken broth. Mix
well, taste, and adjust spices to your taste.

In a separate bowl, thoroughly whisk together the eggs, apple cider vinegar,
honey, and vanilla extract.

Add can of refried beans to meat and mix until combined
well.

Make a well in the middle of the dry ingredients, and pour the egg mixture into it.
Gently mix with a spatula until a wet, chunky dough forms, and then throw in the
chocolate chunks and cherries.

Spoon meat and bean mixture evenly over chips. Spread
cheese evenly over meat and chips. Bake in oven for 8-10
minutes until cheese is melted.

Combine the ingredients with your hands, and form two small balls of dough.

Top with shredded lettuce, salsa, and any other additional
toppings you choose.

On a sheet of parchment paper or a nonstick surface, gently flatten the balls with
your hands. The rounds of dough should be about ¾-inch thick. (If the dough’s
a little too sticky to handle, refrigerate it for a half hour to firm it up before
proceeding.)

Use a spatula to cut and serve. Enjoy!

Using a pastry cutter or a sharp knife, cut each round of dough into 4 equal-sized
wedges, and arrange all 8 pieces on the parchment-lined baking sheet.
Bake for 20 to 25 minutes, rotating the tray halfway through.
The scones are ready when they’re golden brown, and an inserted toothpick
comes out clean. Transfer the scones onto a wire rack to cool before serving.
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NEW ITEMS

February 2019

The Marquette Food Co-op is always updating its inventory with new, exciting products. This additional insert to our sales flyer lets you
know what the latest, greatest products are so you can find them in the store. Look for updates monthly!

Kishu Mandarins

Kize Raw Energy Bar
Almond Butter

Kishu Mandarins are seedless, easy
to peel, and have a high natural
sugar content. These tiny nutritious
heirloom mandarins are perfect for a
little citrus burst with lunch, added to
a salad, or enjoyed as a sweet treat any
time of the day.

Made with gluten- free, non-GMO
ingredients, Kize Raw Energy BarAlmond Butter is packed with 11
grams of protein. These energy bars
have a subtle hint of unsweetened
coconut, which adds just the right
touch of flavor to this savory and
satisfying source of energy.

Seeds & Spores
Canadian Bacon

Siete
Grain Free Tortilla Chips
Nacho Flavored

The Co-op now carries Canadian
bacon from Seeds & Spores, a family
farm in Marquette. Seeds & Spores
raises all their animals outdoors in
the most humane way possible. Their
Canadian bacon is smoky, lean, and
flavorful. Canadian bacon is derived
from the same cut used for pork
chops.

Siete Grain Free Tortilla Chips are
paleo, non-GMO, gluten- free, vegan,
and soy-free. Made with avocado oil,
these nacho-flavored chips are tangy,
spicy, and cheesy (without the dairy).
Smoked serrano peppers and roasted
garlic add to the sophisticated savory
flavor of these crunchy chips.

Solaray
Multidophilus Probiotic
20 Billion CFU

Base Culture
Sandwich Bread

Each serving of Solarary
Multidophilus provides 20 billion
living organisms from twelve
important probiotic strains. Intended
to provide nutritive support for the
normal absorption of nutrients in the
digestive tract, Solaray Multidophilus
contains prebiotic inulin and is nonGMO and dairy-free. It’s also available
in 3 billion and 30 billion CFU, so
you’ll be able to choose the strength
that best suits your needs.

Made with almond flour, golden flax,
and honey, Base Culture’s Sandwich
Bread has a nutty and sweet taste that
can’t be beat. It is gluten- free, paleo,
grain-free, dairy-free and soy-free.

Petit Pot
Dark Chocolate

Silky and decadent, Petit Pot’s Dark
Chocolate pot de crème is irresistible
and delicious. Striking a scrumptious
balance of bitterness from the dark
chocolate and sweet with a velvety
finish, these creamy, custardy
French desserts are sure to delight.
Bonus: they’re made with all organic
ingredients and come in a reusable
glass jar.

Marquette Food Co-op
Cherry Turkey

Cherry Turkey is the latest addition
to the MFC line of Ready Made
Meals. Prepared-in-house, this new
pre-packaged meal includes free-range
Ferndale Market turkey and a flavorful
and bright cherry-apple chutney.

Miyoko’s
Cheers to Cheddah

Benning
Goat Gouda

Miyoko’s vegan cheeses are well known
for their great taste and pleasing
textures. Their Cheers to Cheddah
is a rich, sharp, and zesty roadhouse
cheddar-like spread that will quickly
become your favorite “everything” dip.
Dip warm soft pretzels and veggies or
spread generously in a sandwich.

Benning Goat Gouda is a versatile
cheese that has a pleasantly mild
taste. It’s made from fresh goats’ milk,
formed into the classic Gouda-style
wheels and aged to give it great taste
and a creamy, smooth, and light
texture. It’s perfect for melting, slicing,
and grating.
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Calendar of Events
Intro to Lebanese Cuisine
February 5 & 12
6-8:30 pm, Co-op Classroom

Sold Out
Wait List Available

In-store Sampling: Crappie Coffee
February 8
11 am – 1 pm

February
2019

Board of Directors Election | 2019

Vote Online

Citrus Sale
February 9
One day only!

January 30th - February 20th
at

DIY Body Care Class
February 14
6-7 pm
Tickets available at marquettefood.coop/events

www.marquettefood.coop
one voter per household

MFC Board of Directors Meeting
February 19
6 pm, Co-op Classroom
Wellness Wednesday
February 20
10% off Wellness products, all day

The

Fresh Feed
This newsletter is digitally published
monthly for owners and friends of the
Marquette Food Co-op.

Content & Editing
Kelsie Dewar

kdewar@marquettefood.coop

Design & Layout
Chad McKinney

cmckinney@marquettefood.coop

502 W Washington St
Marquette, MI 49855

Board of Directors

Phil Britton president
Cori Ann Noordyk vice president
Michelle Augustyn secretary
Richard Kochis treasurer
Kelly Cantway
Hillary Bush
Mary Pat Linck
Angie Cherrette
Matt Gougeon general manager
Everyone is welcome to attend Board Meetings, held the
third Tuesday monthly at 6pm in the Co-op Classroom.
For more info: www.marquettefood.coop

Disclaimer

The views within this publication are as diverse as the 5,000+
households sharing ownership of our Co-op, and thus do not
represent the store, its Board of Directors, or staff. The Co-op
does not prescribe health treatments or products. We offer
the extensive knowledge of our staff, and encourage you to
prescribe for yourself—every individual’s right.

Open Daily 8am - 9pm
Everyone Welcome

www.marquettefood.coop
906.225.0671

